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Fusion of Art and Tradititions during Cultural 
Program 

Conducted On : 16-03-2023  
No. of Students : 412 

 
KMS College of IT and Management is all set to award Degree and cultural program with 

collaboration of Jagriti Computer Services,Delhi and Parfait Immigration Ltd. Canada with 

grandeur and enthusiasm on 16/03/2023. The event will take place at the college campus 

premises in Auditorium. The Chief guest of the event was Er. Ishan Grover from California, 

USA and S. Amanpreet Singh Controller of examination IKG Punjab Technical University. 

 

The Degree distribution function serves as a significant platform for the college to showcase 

the achievements, talents, and academic excellence of its students. This year's event promises 

to be a splendid showcase of the diverse talents and accomplishments that the college 

community has achieved over the past academic year. 

The ceremony will include a series of captivating performances, including cultural 

presentations, dance performances, musical renditions, and theatrical displays, all showcasing 

the creativity and artistry of the students. It is an occasion that not only celebrates academic 

achievements but also highlights the importance of holistic development. 

 

A major highlight of the event will be the Degree Distribution Ceremony followed by prize 

distribution during which meritorious students will be felicitated for their outstanding academic 

performances. Awards will be presented for achievements in various disciplines, such as 

academics, sports, cultural activities, and leadership roles. 

 

The Annual Function and Degree Distribution Ceremony will also provide an opportunity for 

students, faculty, staff, parents, and the management to come together and celebrate the vibrant 

community that KMS College of IT and Management has cultivated. 

 

The college administration Chairman Ch. Kumar Saini, Dr Manav Saini and Sh. Satish Kalia 

extends a warm thanks to the local press, media personnel, and dignitaries to grace the occasion 

with their presence and support the young talents as they shine on stage. 
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